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Since 2005, GUS Gewässer-Umwelt-Schutz 
GmbH has been off ering you comprehensive 
solutions with safety containment systems in 
the refrigeration and air conditioning techno-
logy segment to meet legal requirements.

Our qualifi ed fi eld service is on the road for 
you in Germany, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Luxembourg, the Czech Republic, Denmark, 
Poland, Austria, Switzerland and other Euro-
pean countries.

Quality at fair prices!

If you don‘t want to compromise on quality, 
but always have an eye on costs, then GUS 

is the right company for you. At our site in 
Nordhorn, qualifi ed specialists manufacture 
suitable systems for customized applications. 
Continuous further development, also in the 
area of accessories, as well as refl ection of 
the work results in the team guarantee preci-
sion work down to the last detail and an opti-
mum price-performance ratio.

Working in close partnership with our custo-
mers, our employees develop solutions that 
optimally meet the respective requirements. 
Their qualifi cations and commitment are the 
basis for our success.

The future - for a safe environment!
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The CUW oil protector consists of a stainless 
steel drip tray with integrated oil separator.
Leaking refrigeration machine oil is collected 
by the CUW oil protector. 
When it rains, the refrigeration machine oil is 
retained by a patented oil separator system 
in accordance with legal requirements. The 
rainwater continues to be drained off .

The CUW oil protector is available in twelve 
standard sizes.

The variable mounts allow installation on sup-
port beams, vibration dampers and wall bra-
ckets. 

Special sizes for chillers and air conditioning 
units can be manufactured to suit all designs 
according to individual customer require-
ments.

CUW oil protector

CUW oil protector with support feet and locking screws 

CUW oil protector mounted on 
GUSFoot damping base GDS

CUW oil protector with oil separator
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Scope of delivery

Note:

Check that the delivery is complete. Ensure 
that the oil separator is not covered by the 
appliance and is sprinkled during precipita-
tion.

CUW oil protector
according to drawing

Stainless steel support
4 pieces per CUW oil defl ector

Locking screws
2 pieces per CUW oil defl ector

Installation example

CUW oil protector 
with -installation system

The -installation system 
is not included in the scope of 
delivery. 
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CUW oil protector - special sizes

CUW oil protector - Optional accessories 

Standard sizes l x w x h mm Oil quanti-
ty in liters

CUW-1-S 320 x 900 x 35 1,19
CUW-2 400 x 950 x 35 1,52
CUW-3 500 x 1.150 x 35 2,30
CUW-4 850 x 1.140 x 35 3,87
CUW-5 930 x 1.140 x 35 4,24
CUW-6 780 x 1.500 x 35 4,68
CUW-7 1.200 x 1.500 x 35 5,40
CUW-8 850 x 1.430 x 35 4,90
CUW-9 590 x 1.250 x 35 3,00
CUW-10 850 x 1.750 x 35 5,80
CUW-11 1200 x 1200 x 35 6,70
CUW-12 1200 x 1750 x 35 9,80

Standard sizes

CUW-S depending on requirements

CUW oil protector - standard sizes

Material: Stainless steel 1.4301
Processing: Welds according to DIN EN ISO 9606-1

Leaf guard for an installation height of up to 50 mm Heating kit: 3.0 and heating mats
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Inclined rain guard
Backwash wall

1. partition wall

Oil filmBackwash 
chamber

2. partition 
wall

Water 
drainage

1  When it rains, the spilled oil rises 
as an oil film on the rainwater in 

the drip tray. The backwash chamber 
is filled three times as quickly as the 
drip tray due to the rain trap.

2Once the level of the 1st 
partition wall is reached, the 

inflowing water from the back-
wash chamber is flushed into 
the collection tray.

3The water level continues to 
rise up to the level of the se-

cond partition wall.

Function
Pedestals for installation in the oil protector Special solutions depending on requirements

4If the level continues to rise, 
the water separated from 

the oil runs on to the water 
drain.
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The Water Resources Act and the Plant Or-
dinance regulate the handling of substances 
hazardous to water. The CUW oil protector, 
made of pure stainless steel, helps to comply 
with this legal requirement.

In the event of a leak, the CUW oil protector 
prevents leaking oil of water hazard classes 
one to three from polluting the environment 
within the scope of the legal requirements. 

The patent-protected drip tray with integra-
ted oil separator drains the highest amount 
of precipitation measured in Germany wi-
thout the tray overflowing. 

The ten standard sizes available ensure that 
the safety system can be supplied at short 
notice for all common split and VRF applian-
ces.

Description
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GUS Gewässer-Umwelt-Schutz GmbH   
Bentheimer Straße 300   
48531 Nordhorn
+49 5921 71347-0   
info@oelprotektor.de
oelprotektor.de

February 2024
Subject to change without notice. We accept no 
liability for errors and misprints. Changes to the-
se documents are not permitted.


